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INTRODUCTION 

The magnitude of pore pressures and the loss of moisture caused by heating 
of concrete is of considerable concern for predicting the response of prestressed 
concrete nuclear reactor vessels to hypothetical core disruptive accidents as 
well as the response of concrete structures to fire. There exists a vast amount 
of literature (8,12,14,18,22,26-29,33,35,38) concerned with directly measurable 
properties of concrete at high temperatures and empirical practical predicti(m 
of fire resistance. Recently, more sophisticated predictions of fire resistance 
and, in particular, of shrinkage and stresses induced by drying in fire exposure 
have been sllldied by Bresler, et a1. (8,11-13), and others (2,23,24,26,38). As 
far as comprehensive and rationally based mathematical models for the behavior 
of concrete are concerned, only the temperature range up to 1O(}0 C has been 
explored to any significant extent. It appears that no physical mathematical 
model for concrete exposed to temperatures above 1O(}0 C has been attempted 
so far. This is the objective of this paper. 

FIELD EQUATIONS OF COUPLED HEAT AND MOISTURE TRANSFER IN CONCRETE 

We face a problem of coupled heat and mass transfer in a porous solid 
undergoing microstructural and chemical changes. Although the general approach 
within the framework of irreversible thermodynamics is well known, the problem 
in its full detail is extremely complex and must, therefore, be simplified. 

One important characteristic of heat and moisture transfer in porous solids 
is their coupling. Thus, the flux of moisture in concrete, J, in kg! m 3 s, should 
consist of the flux due to the gradient of moisture concentration w (Fick's 
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law of diffusion), as well as the flux due to the gradient of temperature T 
(Soret flux). Similarly, the heat flux, q, should consist of a flux due to the 
gradient of temperature T (governed by the Fourier law), and the flux due 
to the gradient of moisture concentration (Dufour flux). Accordingly 

J.. = -a_grad w - QWTgrad T . ....................... (Ia) 

q = -aTwgrad w - angrad T ........................ (Ib) 

in which w = mass of all free (not chemic:al1y bound) water per mJ of concrete; 
this represents all water that is evaporable at a given temperature. Coefficients 
a .... , a",T' aT",' and a TT depend on wand T. Note that. generally. Q",T I: a Tw 

because grad w and grad T are not the thermodynamic forces associated with 
fluxes I and q (21,32,43). 

Eqs. la and Ib are written under the assumption that fluxes J and q are 
independent of the strains in concrete. This must be almost exactly true for 
several reasons: (a) The volumetric compressibility of water phase in concrete 
is much higher than the volumetric compressibility of concrete (even when 
the pores are completely saturated by liquid water); (b) the changes of pore 
space that can be produced by deformations of concrete are much less than 
the total relative volume change of concrete; and (c) the heat produced by 
the work of stresses in concrete is negligible. 

Because w is a function of temperature T and pore water pressure p, w 
= w(p, T), Eq. la may be rearranged as 

a 
J = - - grad p - a, grad T . . . . . . . 

g 
. (2) 

in which g = 9.806 m/s2 = gravity ac:c:eleration (included for reasons of 
dimensionality); and a/g = a_(aw/ap)T' a, = awT+ a_(aw/aT)". Eq. 2 has 
the advantage that the thermal gradient contribution, a, grad T, appears to 
be rather small, as studies of test data indicated. So. approximately, a, "" 0; 
i.e., we may assume a single potential to govern the moisture transfer and 
we have: 

a 
1= - -gradp .......... .' ...................... (3) 

g 

in which a = permeability, in m/s. Bq. 3 is. of course, the same as Darcy's 
law. However. this law is. in principle. limited to saturated porous media. It 
is one major finding of tbis paper that the Darcy-type law applies for both 
saturated and nonsatUraied COdCI'ete; provided that pressure in the pores of 
notaSitui'ated c:onCl'ete'iS:'iDterpretecJas the piessure of water vapor rather than 
the pressure of capinuf ~. this ttftdina is a result of extensive data fitting 
descn'becl in the seqUel. in which nOuero at has been considered and best 
fita were obtained~Wa{wasteu61yt.erQ .. " , ' . 
TbUs,CoIDparedlo';"';:.we'hIOthet,~.variables that miaht bedaosen 

for, the clrivins forCe~~triiR'~' pore pressure p appears to 
be more,'c:onvenien.ttM!.ca.·it'aUo..,. .,~ the effect of srad T upon 
I (as has been iDtuitivdy,.........bei'ote.ts>I; Despite that, bowever. Eq. 
3 also gi\'es a certain thermal· moisture flw( (Sorel flux. Eq. 1a); indeed, 
substituting grad p = (ap/fJw) grad w + (aplaT) grad T, we see that Eq. 
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3 is a special case of Bq. la with Q_ = ag(ap/aW)T IUld a wT = ag(ap/aT) ... 
For nonsaturated concrete at uaifonil temperature, Bq.2 is equivalent to, the 
previously used relation 1 = i grad It (7,9) in which" = p/p.(T), P.(T) beiDa 
the saturation vapor pressure. " ,. 

The coupled heat flux in Eq. 'bmay be also neglected, as data fits in the 
sequel confmn. and. setlin! aTT = b = heat conductivity, we may write 

! = -b srad T .. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... '(4) 

The condition of conservation of the mass of water normally r~ds aw / at 
-div I. However. at room temperature this equation requires c:orrec:tion 

for the water consumed by hydration. and a further (larger) correction is required 
to account for the water released by dehydration due to heating, the reverse 
of hydration. Since w is defmed to include all free (i.e., evaporable, not chemic:al1y 
combined) water (19,20,35,39). conservation of mass requires that 

aw • awol 
- ... -divl+- .......•...................... (5) 
at al 

in which w" = total mass of free (evaporable) water that has been released 
into the pores by dehydration. At temperatures above 1200 C, W" increases. 
For T:s IOOoe, we may set aw,,/ai = -a(Aw~)/at and use the same term 
to account for the water deficiency, AW1t> that is created in the pores by hydration 
(6) and is manifested by self-desic:c:ation (7,9,19); Aw,,/pw equals the combined 
volume of anhydrous cement grains and water from which the cement gel formed, 
minus the volume of the cement gel produced. This difference is much less 
than the amount wIt of water consumed by hydration (P .. = mass density of 
liquid water, I g/cm 1). 

The balance of heat requires that 

aT aw 
p c- - c - - C J. grad T = -div q .......... . . . . . . . . (6) at " at .. ~ -

in which p, C = muss density and isobaric heat capacity of concrete (per kilogram 
~f concrete) includins its chemically combined water, but excluding its free 
water; C .... heat of sorption of free water (per kilogram of free water); C,. 
- mass density and isobaric heat ."tapacity of bulk (liquid) water; and C .. !· 
grad T = rate of heat supply due to heat convection by moving water. This 
term may be, derived by expressing tile increase in heat content as - we AT 
in which AT- 1U(8.T/ix) = temperature difference over distance Ax = .. 1' A; 
and.l'.:=JJw=meanvelCJcity ot~er. Usually, the heat convection t;rm 
is nqli&tOle, but in rapid heating it rbight nOt be so. 

EouAnoN OF STATI OF POfIE 'VA" 

While.the lener8J rormoithefieJ4~tioDS is clear, considerable uncertainty 
stems from the inat~~~:'~ the general approacb suggested 
before (5), we will present here iur~te. but rational, constitutive relation 
for pore pressurep,water c:oDtcmt)v; ..... tea:nperature T,asslUnjog that a local 
thermodynamic: equilibrium alwaYS ixists, betWeen all phases of pore water within 
a small element of concrete. No doUbt this assumption is practically exact. 
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Nonllaturated Concrete.-For temperatures below the critical point of water 
(374.15° q, we must distinguish between saturated and nonsaturated (partially 
saturated) concrete. Consider first nonsaturated concrete, p :S p,(T). Due to 
scarcity of test data, it is worth trying to obtain some theoretical information. 
We will now derive a simple temperature dependence of the p -w relation, assuming 
the pore geometry to be invariable, and the amount of adsorbed water to be 
negligible. The pressure in capillary (liquid) water may be expressed as p. 
= RM-1pw Tin h = 2"'1(T)/r in which h = pip,; Pw = mass density of liquid 
water (I g/cm 3

); T = absolute temperature; r = radius of capillary menisci; 
and "'I = surface tension of water. Consider now that temperature is changed 
while keeping the amount of pore water, w, constant. Then (if the effect of 
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fiG. 1.-(a1 Saturation Pre .. ure of Water Baud on ASME Steam Table, (31: (bl 
Fit of ASME Steam Table Valull on Heat of Vaportzatlon of Water; (el FIt of Powers 
and Brownyard', Data (381 on Hydration Water: (d) Exponent m(T) for Temperature 
Dependence of Sorption I,otherm, 

nonuniqueness of capillary surface for given r is neglected), r must also remain 
roughly constant, and expressing 1/ r from the preceding relation, we conclude 
that (pwT"'I)ln h = constant (5). Denoting m = (Pw.toho)/(PwTh) in whicb 
subscript 0 denotes tbe values at reference temperature 25° C, we further see 
tbat (In h) / m = constant or h' /... = constant if w is constant (5). According 
to experimental data (25,36,39,42) for dense cement pastes at 25° C, w/w .... 
h in which w, = water content at pore saturation. Combining this witb h '/ ... 
= constant, we conclude that w/w, == h ,/ ... = (p /p,(T)) '/m at variable tempera
ture (Fig. I(d)}. Here, function p.(T) is known exactly (3) [Fig. 1(0»), while 
exponent m has been related above to the temperature dependence of surface 
tension, "'I = "'I(T) = B (t. - t)/te]" [I + b(t. - 1')/1'.]; T. = 647.15° K, 
B = 258,000 N/m, b = -0.625, and J.I. = 1.256 (34). 
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However, when the aforementioned expressions for m and w/w" were used, 
satisfactory fits of test data could not be achieved, although the response was 
qualitatively relUlonable. The pressures, p, were much too high, and this also 
caused water to leave a heated specimen much too fast. Moreover, for the 
critical point of water, the last equation gives m = 0, which would incorrectly 
imply that no evaporable water could be held above 374.15° C. In view of 
the simplifying assumptions made, these discrepancies are not surprising. In 
fact, a different temperature dependence could be theoretically derived if all 
pore water were assumed to consist of the (unhindered) adsorbed water that 
follows the BET isotherm (15). 

It thus becomes apparent that the preceding theoretical derivation can be 
used only for rough guidance, in that a power function of h with a temperature
dependent exponent, m, is appropriate. Function m(T), however, must be 
empirically corrected. By the fitting of test data (23,46,47), it has been found 
that the following semi-empirical expression [Fig. I(d») is acceptable: 

w (w ) '/m(T) 
-; == -;- h with 

P 
h=---, 

p,(T) 
for h ~ 0.96 ........... (1) 

in which m(T) = 1.04 _ T' " T' = (T + 10 )2 
22.34 + T' To + 10 

......... (8) 

Here, T = temperature, in °C; To = 25° C; e = mass of (anhydrous) cement 
per m

1 
of concrete; and w, = saturation water content at 25° C (3) (see Fig . 

5 in the sequel; the limit of 0.96 is explained later). Note that according to 
Eq. 7, the saturation water content is w, = e(w, /e)'/WI(T) , i.e., at , higher 
temperature the saturated state is reached at a lower water content. It has 
been also tried to use w = w,h '/m which gives a temperature-independent water 
content at saturation; this, however, did not allow satisfactory fits. It is also 
convenient that w, / e can be accurately determined for a given concrete mix 
(35,39). 

Saturated Concrete.-It may seem, at first, that pore pressure p in saturated 
concrete could be calculated directly from wand T using thermodynamic steam 
tables (3) and taking the porosity, 11, as the given volume available to pore 
water. However, for concrete that is perfectly saturated at 250 C and then heated 
beyond 1000 C, this would yield enormous pore pressures. For example, if porosity 
increased by 2%, pore pressure would build up to 1,000 atm at 1300 C and 
over 10,000 atm at 300° C. If there is no change in porosity, then the pore 
pressure at 1000 C would be around 1,000 atm, even if the pore space is considered 
to increase due to the elastic volume expansion produced by pore pressure. 
So, we could get nowhere close to reasonable pore pressure values. 

The only possible explanation is that the pore space available to capillary 
water, which constitutes about 7~80% of wand represents that part of water 
to which the thermodynamic steam tables (3) must apply (they cannot be applied 
to adsorbed water), greatly increases with temperature as well as pressure. 
This conclusion is one major result of this paper. The increase is partly due 
to an increase of the total pore space, but more significantly it is due to a 
decrease of the adsorbed water portion in total water w. Taking a closer look 
at the microstructure, we see that such an explanation is entirely reasonable, 
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indeed necessary. For instance, from studies of sorption isotherms at room 
temperature (25,39,44) it is well known that the internal surface area greatly 
varies on drying and rewetting, and so the same must be expected at p > 
p. and at hi&her temperatures. 

The thermodynamic properties of water (3) may be introduced in terms of 
the specific volume, )', of water as a function of T and p, ,. = v(T,p). Then 
the effect of porosity change and of elastic volume expansion may be described 
by 

v n p 
w = (I + 3E ) - for h = - ~ 1.04 .................... (9) 

v P. 

in which dE v = du" / (3K) + adT; and u v = np. Here, n = porosity; E v 
== linear volumetric strain of concrete due to the resultant, u v, of pore pressure; 
K = bulle: modulus; and a = coefficient of linear thermal dilatation of concrete, 
typically,5 x 10-6 /° C-12 x 106 /° C (35). (The limit of 1.04 is clarified later.) 

From measurements, it is Itnown that porosity increases with temperature 
(26,28). This is explained by partial dehydration, i.e., the release of some water 
molecules that were chemically bound at room temperature. The amount, w", 
of water that is released by dehydration is also known (20,27,28). Talting the 
average mass density of chemically bound water to be the same as for liquid 
water at 25° C, Po = 1,000 Itg/m l

, we would have n = no + (w" - w".)/Po 
in which w" - w"n = decrease of weight (per ml) of chemically bound water 
from To = 25° C to T; and no == n at room temperature. However, the average 
mass den~ity of combined water molecules before dehydration is impossible 
to determine, and aside from tbat it is also necessary to consider the aforemen
tioned increase of the pore space available to water as pressure increases. 
Therefore, we may introduce an empirical correction function, P, as follows: 

n = [no + W,,(T;o- w"o] P(h) for h~ 1.04 ............... (10) 

. P 
With P(h) = I + 0.12(h - 1.(4), h = -- ............... (II) 

p.(T) 

Function P has been identified by fitting test data, while w,,(T) has been taken 
according to measurements of weisht loss of specimens of heated concrete 
in thermodynamic equilibrium (26-28). This function has been defmed in a 
computer program by a set of values according to measurements of Harmathy 
(27,28). 

As already mentioned, the increase of pore space due to pore pressure is 
mainly a manifestation of a reduced proportion of adsorbed water, to which 
thermodynamic steam tables (1) do not apply; but, partly, it is also due to 
the actual increase of' the total pore space. From this point of view, it misht 
have been more logic:aIto write Sq. 9 in terms of the capiUary porosity, n • ..,., 
rather than total porosity n for all evaporable water including the adsorbed 
water. HoWever, Calculation of" ... would i»iDplicate the formulation. 
. Satandon TrusItIoIt.-Oue to a wide range of distribution of pore sizes, 

and to very slow water exchange between iarse and small pores, it is likely 
that pressures in excess of p .(T) may develop in the smallest pores before 
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p .• (T) is reached in adjacent larse pores. Thus, the transition from saturated 
to unsaturated state would not be abrupt, except perhaps for an extremely 
slow change in pore pressure p Jivia& enougb time for the pressures to equilibtate 
~ODI ~ ~ •• ~ addition, ... a1mlpt transition would cause computational 
difficulties, UDpalrma the cooveqence of iterations in individual time steps 
Moreover, it should be realized that measurement of pore pressures near saturatio~ 
is rather unreliable and poody reproducible (39). For all these reasons it is 
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logical to introduce an empirical traDsition region. The transition is considered 
as a straiaht line joinins the value .. ~. W96 from Eq. 7 for h = p/p.(T) = 
0.96 and the valuew == wlOt from £q. 9 for h = 1.04, both for the same T. 
~ set of S?rptiooisothermi~.JivetlfOr various temperatures by Eqs. 

7-12 IS plotted m rJS. 2 for a ~ar:<:oncrete. A partial checlc is provided 
by a ~mpllrison (F~. 3(0» with Jensen's measurements (31) of hygrothermic 
coeffiCient K = ah/aT for a sealed specimen (constant total water content W 

+ w,,). 
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PERME"1Il1TY OF HUlEO CONCRETE 

When comparing the permeability of cement paste and concretes at room 
temperature, Powers (39) found that the major variable is the capiUary porosity, 
n., of cement paste, which ·itself depends mainly on the water-cement ratio 
and the degree of hydration (or qe) [see Fig. 3(b)J. However, from a theoretical 
point of view, neither the capiUary porosity, n., nor the total porosity, ", can 
be the basic factor, because moisture transfer below 1000 C is not controUed 
by the flow of capillary (liquid) water. For explanation, it may be assumed 
that the capillary pores arc not continuous (20) and that the flow is controUed 
by the minimum pore cross sections or "necks" on the continuous flow passages 
through the cement paste (Pin Fig. 2c). (Among all parallel passages, it is those 
with the largest neck widths that matter.) In dense cement pastes, the necks 
are perhaps only about 50 A wide, which means that the neck can contain 
only adsorbed water, but no liquid water or vapor. Even if the neck is not 
completely filled by water, bardly any vapor can pass because the mean free 
path of vapor molecules (about 800 A at 25 0 C and I atm) greatly exceeds the 
neck size. 

From these facts, it has been inferred by Powers and others that at low 
temperature the mechanism of moisture transfer is controlled by the migration 
of molecules along the adsorbed water layers. At first, this might seem to cast 
doubt on our assumption that moisture transfer in nonsaturated c 'ncrete is 
governed by the pressure of water vapor in the pores. However, our assumption 
is consistent. To show it, .., may be calculated from the relation (J.., = -RM" l' 
rndp/p (4,7), in which R = gas constant; M = molecular weight of water; 
t = absolute temperature; r. = surface mass concentration of adsorbed water 
(g/cm l

). Approximately, r .... r,p/p.(T) in which r, = constant. Then, 
integration of d.., yields "'I = "V.(T) + RM-' r, 1'(1 - h) in which h = p/p.(T) 
and "'I, is the surface tension at saturation. The variation of "I.. witb T bas 
little effect, and so "V varies almost linearly with p, as well as h. So, taking 
grad p or grad h as the driving force of adsorbed water diffusion is roughly 
equivalent. 

For temperatures exceeding 1000 C, it has been found from the test data 
presented here (hat permeability increases by about two orders of magnitude. 

One could try to explain it simply by a drastic increase in mobility of adsorbed 
water (as sugested to tbe writers by F. H. Wittmann of Delft), but a pbysical 
mechanism of this is unclear. Explanations by an overall porosity increase, 
by the decrease in the mean free path of water molecules, or by the thinning 
of acborbed water layers. in the necks are insufficient to explain a permeability 
increase by two orders of magadtude. We will propose bere It mote plausible 
hypothesis: Due tosmoothin& of pore surfaces to reduce the surface energy, 
the width of the necks governing the flow (N in Fig. 2c) increases many times 
as T exceeds 1000 C,· alIowina water to pass throll8h tbe necks in vapor or 
liquid state while at. the sble time the pore volume of the necks is negligible, 
so that no signincaat dTect of a l .... ereJative increase of neck width upon 
the measured pore size distributions at high T can be detected. Thus, whereas 
at room temperature tbe neck widtla must be related to PI, (or else Powers' 
dependence of permeability upon n. could not be true), at high T this relationship 
would break down. 
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The f~ct that the necks should be of subcapilJary size is also sugested by 

t~e finding. (9) that It room temperature the permeability decreases about 20 
limes as h IS lowered from ~JJ,~o ~.6. Indeed. the only reasonable explanation 
seems to be that the~. of moisture transport in the necks is migration 
of w.ater mo~e~~ Within the adsorbed water layers. Which get thinner as the 
relative humidity IS .loweredaaclhold, therefore, tbe migrating water molecules 
more stronsfy. In View of this mechanism, it was previously proposed (9) that 
belo~ I~ C the .d~ence of permeability upon temperature is not governed 
by V)~I~Y of liqUid water or vapor, but by the activation energy, Q, for 
the mllrataon of absorbed water molecules along the walls of necks. 

In consequence of this picture, permeability 0, which fllures in Eq 2 may 
be introduced in the form . , 

For Ts95°C: 0= 00/, (h)/z(T) ................... (120) 

For T> 95
0 

C: a = o:J,(T) with o~ = 00/2(95° C) .. , ..... (12b) 

in which 0 0 is the reference permeability at 25° C. Temperature 950 C is chosen 
to represe~t ~e beginning of the transition. Function/, (h) reflects the moisture 
~:~e; WIthin the adsorbed water layers in the necks, and, according to Refs. 

/,(h) = a + ( )4 ' I-h 
1+ -

I - h, 

I-a 
for hs I; /,(h) = I, for h~ I .... (13) 

in which h~ - 0.75 = transition humidity and a ... 1/20 at 250 C. For 95° C, 
~e ~sume the necks to be wide enough for the water to be transfered as 
Itquld or vapor. Thus, a must equal 1.0 at 950 C. For a values between 250 C 
and 95

0 
C, a ~ear interpolation luis been used in all data fits shown. However, 

subsequently It appeared that I/a "" I + 19(95 - T)/70 might have b"en 
more appropriate with regard to extension below 25° C. 
. The tempe~ure dependence of permeability below 950 C is given by Arrhen
Ius-type equation 

/2(T) = exp [Q (_I -2..)] 'Ts 950 C . . . . (14) R to t '.> ........... . 

in which t = ~bsolute teJnperatUl'e: Q = activation energy for water migration 
along t~e (multimolecu'ar)~~Jayers in the necks; and R = gas constant. 
Accordma tollef. 9.Q,' R-2;'7OO".L 

Function/:J(n has·beeu (obd~'Yield, between 95° C and 10$° C a jump 
by two orders of mapitude; ThejuDPjs imqined to correspond to the t~ansition 
from t~e moisture~erJliec~!';~'fis,!r&ovemed by the activation energy of 
adsorption to a medtanlSDlaov~"c6, viscoSity of a mixture of liquid water 
and steam. After the traasitioniS:~mpleted (around 1050 C). function f,(T) 
should follow the temperature dtpeD.dence. of viscosities of water and steam. 
above IOSO C, both of them vary relatively little, and so /l(T) beyond 1050 C 
should be almost constant. All these properties may be described by 
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/J(T) = exp [ 0.881 + :.~I~(T _ 95) l T> 95° C . . (IS) 

in which T is in °C; and the numerical constants have been determined by 
fitting the test data. 

Aside from temperature and pore pressure effects, permeability is also 
drastically influenced by the degree of hydration (or age). According to available 
test data, it seems that this may be weD described as 

0 0 = 0 1 10",,,,/1 • ..............•................. (16) 

in which I. = e~uivalent hydration period (maturity), defined in the sequel. 
Values 0 1 = 10-1 mis, 0 1 = 40 days agree weD with the test data of Powers, 
et al. (39) for a Type I cement paste of water-cement ratio 0.7 (see Fig. 3(b». 
For a mature paste, the values of 0 0 ranle from 10-10 mls to 10- 14 mls (6,35). 

Alternatively, we can determine reference permeability 0 0 from its previously 
mentioned relationship to capillary porosity, due to Powers (39). This relationship 
appears to hold at any lie, and the decrease of capillary water content with 
the progress of hydration (or age) may be estimated according to Ref. 39 [see 
Fig. 3(b»). Instead of determining the reference permeability directly, we may 
evaluate it also from the diffusivity, Co, in reference conditions (see Ref. 6); 
Co = Oo/E ... in which E .. = 9,806 N/mJ = unit weight of liquid water, and 
13 = bulk compressibility of concrete (6). 

Eq. 13 indicates permeability to be continuous when passing the saturation 
point, p.(T). However, for some concretes, such as lean dam concretes, 
permeability under hydraulic overpressure at low temperature may greatly 
increase when passing the saturation point (see Ref. 6). 

HYDRATION AND DEHYDIIATION OF WATER IN C()NCIIETE 

The amount of free water that is released upon heating into the pores of 
concrete due to dehydration has a Ireat influence on pore pressures. It obviously 
depends on the amount of hydrated water before heating, which, in tum, is 
a function of the depee of bydration. The dqree of hydration before healing 
depends on the age of concrete as weD as its temperature and humidity history. 
It is also important whether the initial heatin& to high temperature occurs slowly 
or rapidly; if temperature is raised up to 1000 C slowly, substantial amounts 
of water can become hydrated in the proceas and would then be available for 
dehydration at hiP temperatures. 

The depee of hydration may conveniently be referred to the equivalent 
hydration period '(maturity), t., which represents the period of hydration at 
25° C in water, needed· to give the same dqree of hydration as the actual 
time period gives at variable" and T. It is dermed, for 0 < T < 100" C, 
as (7,9) t. = S PTP.dt. in which 

P. = (I + (3.5 - 3.5",4) -I; I3T= exp [~A (;0 -~)] ........ (17) 

where, = actual time; U.I R:: 27000 K; and U A'" activation energy of hydration. 
By fitting the test results of Powers and Brownyard at 25° C (39), it has been 
found that (Fig. l(c») 
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•••••• I ••• . (18) 

Dehydratio.n of the hydrate water begins at about 1200 C, and the amount 
of w~ter tbat IS ~hydrated when reaching various temperatures is experimentally 
obtained by weight loss me:suremeats on heated specimens. The amount of 
dehydrated water, w., (pcr m of concrete), can be expressed as 

105 ~-
w., = w A /.,(T) ....... , , . , " .................... (19) 
. hi h 105 th 
ID W C w~ = e hydrate water content at 105 0 C. Typical values of /.,(T) 
are plotted I? Ref. 28,. The values of /.,(T) have been determined in a computer 
program by IDterpoJatton from a set of values. 

HEAT CoNDUClMTY AND HEAT CAPACITY OF CONCRETE 

~ltho~gb heat conductivity bo slightly increases with water content and mildly 
vanes With temperature as a result of changes in pore structure, the variations 
are ~maU. Therefore. bo bas been coDsidered to be constant in all computations. 
Typtcal values of bo (for standard weight concretes) range from 0.18 cal/cm. s. 
o C-O.36 calf cm . s . 0 C (27). 

The hea~ capacity of concrete, ,C • . consists of the heat capacity, P.C., 
corresponding to the mass, P., ot solid mIcrostructure without any hydrate water 
(per m' of concrete), minus the heat loss (per mJ of concrete) that is due 
to heat of dehydration, Cd (per kg of wd). Therefore 

aT aT aWd 

pCa; = P.C. a; - C"a;-' ........................ (20) 

The heat of sorption, C. (Eq. 6), may be expressed as a sum of the latent 
h~at of water (representing mainly the heat of vaporization of liquid water; 
Fig. I(b») and the heat of water adsorption, C"d' on pore walls, i.e. 

aw a(w~R(p,T») aw..., 
C -= -c -• al at .., at ....... , ......... , .. (21) 

in w~ich .R represents the enthalpy of . liquid water as a function of p and 
T, liven m the steam tables (3); w~ = amount of capillary water (per m' of 
concrete); w .... a~t ~f a~water (per mJ); and w = w~ + w.., (plus 
the mass of~. Whl~ lS~esIiIi~).:Furtber complication arises from changes 
o~ heat capacity of solids an conc:rete' which reflect various changes in the 
~Icrostructure of cement~~1 as weilas the crystal structure of agregate. In 
~ew of aIt. tJac:se. comple~~;~~t~ variations in C are not too large, 
It has been decided,to ref~Ul~tions from taking into account individual 
compotlents of C.(Eq.2O). ~.:_enlpirical temperature dependence of 
C bas been u$CCI.~ COlbputati~.(l~~~); irrespective of w. Also C has been 
neglected because It contrlbutesmudi'lesstban C. " 

. ~e heat of ,vaporization IFiI: 1(b») witb dehydration ha..'! recently been 
cOD!lIdered by Cheung an~ Ba~et.o8.),Tobe able to obtain analytical solutions, 
they assumed tbe heat diffUSIon problem to be linear and the release of the 
latent heat of vaporization to occut Sllddenly, upon passing 1000 C, regardless 
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of the variation of w. Although this is a simplification (because the latent heat 
evolves by dehydration and vaporization through a wide range of temperatures), 
their study indicated that in concrete the effect of heats of dehydration and 
vaporization is rather small. The present fmite element studies led to the same 
conclusion. This is largely due to the fact that water constitutes a small portion 
of the mass of concrete, 

MOISTUIIE AND HEAT TIIANSMISSION AT SURfACE 

In the first approximation, the moisture flux from the surface of concrete 
to the environment may be considered to be linearly dependent on the difference 
of the pore pressure, P •• just under the surface of concrete and the water 
vapor pressure, PON' in the environment: 

[I' .[ = Bw(Pb - PM) (at surface) ....................... (22) 

in which B .. = surface emissivity of water; and l' = unit outward normal at 
the surface. A perfectly sealed surface of concrete <! = 0) is a limiting case 
for Bw == 0, and perfect moisture transmission at the surface (P. = Pm) is 
a limiting case for Bw .... 00. 

The heat flux, q, across the surface of concrete is, in the first approximation, 
linearly dependent upon the difference of surface temperature T. and environ
mental temperature TON (16). Adding the rate of heat loss due to the latent 
heat of moisture vaporization, we have 

!I' q = Br(T" - TON) + C .. !I·! <at surface) ................. (23) 

in which B r = surface emissivity of heat; and Cw == isobaric heat of vaporization 
of water from liquid state (Fig. I(b»). A perfect thermal insulation of the surface 
(q = 0) is obtained for Br = 0, and a perfect heat transmission at the surface 
(t. = T ... ) is obtained for Br .... 00. More accurately, especially at high 
temperatures, the heat flux across the surface depends on fourth powers of 
absolute temperatures (16), but for the sake of simplicity this has not been 
used in computations. Fits of the weight Joss experiments were satisfactory 
for Br = 0.0001 cal/min·cm2

•
o C and B ...... 00. 

f1NIn ELEMENT CoMPUTATION OF MOISTUIIE AND HEAT TIIANSFEIIIN CONCllETE 

For the sake of simplicity. only the one-dimensional problem for transfer 
in the radial direction, " of polar coordinates will be considered. Noting that 
aw/at = (aw/apXap/at) + (aw/aTxaT/a/), and eliminating fluxes J and q 
from Eqs. 2, 4, 5, and 6. we may reduce the field equations for moisture 
and heat transfer to the form 

a ( ap ) a ( aT) G iJp G I aT ap aT 
- 0- +- 0,- +--+--+A I -+A2 -+A 3 =O (24) a, a, a, a, , a, , a, at at 

a (aT) b aT aT aT ap 
- - +--+A.-+A,-+A 6 -+A 7 =p ......... (25) 
ar a, , a, a, at at 

aw 
in which A I = - -; 

ap 
aw 

A 2 = --; 
aT 

aWd 
A. =- ............. (26) - at 
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ap aT aw 
A.=-aC.,--aIC .. -' A,=C --pC' 

a, a,' "aT' 
aw 

A6= C.-; and A 1 =O , , ~, ' , ................... (27) ap 
Similarly. Eqs. 2 and 4 for I and q may be substituted in Eqs. 22 and 23 
to yield the boundary conditions in tirms of only P and T: 

ap aT 
a - + a l - + B .. (p" - P.") = 0 ....... . a, a, . ....... (28) 

aT ap aT 
b- - Cwa- - C .. o l - + Br(T. - T ... ) == o .............. (29) a, a, a, 

Eqs. 24 and 25 along with the boundary conditions in Eqs. 22 and 23 at 
, = '1 and, = '2 may be equivalently expressed by means of the variational 
equations 

~ 
'2 

LHS (Eq. 24) 8pd, - [LHS (Eq. 28)8p];; = o ............. (30) 

" 

~ 
" 

LHS(Eq.25)8Td,- [LHS(Eq.29)8T);:=0 ............ (31) 
'1 

which must hold for any admissible variations 8p and 8 T. LHS denotes the 
left-hand side of the equation. 

To formulate a finite element scheme, we may apply a Galerkin-type procedure 
(30,45). We integrate by parts so as to get rid of the second spatial derivatives 
of p and T and at the same time eliminate derivatives from the boundary terms 
in Eqs. 30 and 31. Introducing finite elements in the radial direction, and choosing 
the interpolation (shape) functions N, (of ith element) to be linear (triangular), 
we have p = 1: p,(I) N, (,) and T = 1: ~ (I) N, (,), with i = I. 2. Imposing 
the condition that the variational equation must hold for any admissible variations 
Sp,(') and 8 ~(,). we obtain: 

K,; + K2t + K,p + K .. T + '1 = 0; K, t + K6P + K7 T + '2 = 0 .... (32) 

in which P and T are the column matrices of nodal values p, and T, of the 
whole structure; '1 and 'z are also column matrices; and K I , Kz, ...• K7 are 
square matrices. Their components for individual elements (el) are: 

K~~ = AI ( N,NJdr; K~,I = Az (N,N,d,; 1.1 Jel 
eI ~ aN, aNJ I" aN, K3 = -Q ----dr+ Q -. --N.d,- [B ) . 

V el a, a, el' a, J' ....... " 
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F~: = A3 ~ oJ N,dr + (B",p._J oUr!; 

K;~ = A, r N,N,dr; K:~ = r N,N,dr; J el 1.1 

~ [
aN, aN, aNJ baN, ] 

K;I = A 4 -- N,- b---- + ---N, d, - (Br)our!; 
, eI a,. a, ar r ar 

F2 , ='A7 r N,dr + [BrT ... + CwD ap + C",D 1 aT] ..... . J .1 a, ar our! 
. . . (33) 

in which the terms with subscript surf are nonzero only in case of a surface 
node. 

The structural matrices, which are assembled by superposition of the element 
components in the usual way (45), are, in general, nonsymmetric. This is an 
unpleasant but inevitable feature; it originates from the. lack of symmetry of 
field equations themselves (Eqs. 24 and 25), stemniing from the fact that the 
effects of grad T on I and of grad p on q are not the same (Eqs. 1-4). Expressin& 
! and q in terms of the gradients of proper thermodynamic driving forces (21 ,32,43), 
one sliould be able to achieve symmetry, based on Onsager reciprocity relations; 
but at the expense of an increased number of material parameters. The matrix 
differential equations in Eq. 32 may be integrated in time by a step-by-step 
procedure, applying a Crank-Nicholson-type implicit algorithm for diffusion 
equation (40). To this end we introduce discrete time steps At = t_ + 1 - t" (n 
= 1, 2, ... ), and, replacin& the time derivatives in Eq. 32 by central difference 
approximations, we obtain the foUowing quasilinear algebraic equations for 
column matrices, and T at time tH 1 : 

( K, + K, :t) PH' + ( K2 + K4 :t) T"+, = (K, _ K, A;),_ 

+(K2-K4 :t)T,,_F,At; (K,+K7 ~)Tn+I+K6P"+1 

= ( K, - K7 :t) T" + K6 P_ - F2At .................... (34) 

The nonlinearity of the problem is hidden in the dependence of coefficients 
K, •... , K7. Fit '2 upon unknowns 'H' and TH,. AU coefficients ought to 
be evaluated for, . ..;, (p .. + ',1+,)/2 and T = (T_ + Tu ,)/2, and therefore 
iteration at each time .. s.teP is requisite. 

The foregoin& axisymmetric solution has been programmed for a CDC compu
ter. 8y setting '.to be veryqc. " » '2 - r lt the same. program could 
also be applied tosoJve 0Il~na1 DC)ftaxisynmtetric problems. 

DATA frmtG AND iDElIITI'ICATIOfI OF MATERIAl PWfIIlTERS 

The computer prograM just described bas been used to fit experimental data 
that are available in the literature on the subject as wen as some drying tests 
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conducted at Northwestern University for this purpose. The foUowing test data 
were used: (I) Tests of ~ .. and Ross (23) up to lJOO C, in wbichpore 
pressure and tempera~re ctislribUiicms were measured in a concrete cylinder 
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that was . sealed in a metallic jacbt. 'heated at one end and vented at ~.: other 
end, and thennally insulated ~thecylindrical parlor the surface; (2) tests 
of Zhukov and ShevcheDko (46,41) up to 40()0 C, in which temperature and 
pore pressure distributions at variouS times were measured in large concrete 
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blocks (parallelepipeds), both exposed and jacketed, heated from one side. and losing moisture (if exposed) to all sides; and (3) tests conducted by the wnters 
at Northwestern University (up to 3000 q, in which the rate of weight loss 
of concrete cylinders of various sizes, unsealed and exposed in an oven to temperatures from 10So C to 300° C, was measured. For detailed infonnation 
on test data see Appendix I. 

The material parameters and the empirical functions were varied so as to identify those that fit best. The fits achieved are shown in Figs. 4 to 6. The test data, as well as the present theory, indicate that pore pressures in heated concrete generally do not exceed 10 atm and are orders of magnitude less than those that could be expected on heating water in a closed rigid container. 
T~ determine the penneability dependence on temperature, the weight loss 

tests (Fig. 4) were essential. The dependence obtained was then adjusted so 
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FIG. I.-Fits of Temperature and Pore 
Prassure Distributions Meaaured by 
England and Ross (23) 

as to fit also the tests of Zhukov and Shevchenko (46,47) as weD as England and Ross (23). These tests, however, primarily provided information about the pore pressure dependence on w and T and about the change of porosity due to pressure. Function i,(h), previously determined in Eq. 13, was needed to delay the decrease of pore pressure in the drying region near the heated surface of Zhukov and Shevchenko's blocks and to fit the weight loss tests. This function also influenced the location of the peak value of pore pressure. The shape 
of the isothenn (w-p relationship) in DOnsaturated region strongly influenced 
pore pressures and the rate of drying of concrete. In the saturation region, 
the pore pressure was controlled primarily by the variation of porosity, n (Eq. 
10); if porosity grows too slowly while tlte temper~!ure rise~,. then !he pore pressure becomes too large. The width of the saturation tranSItion region (O.~ < pIp I < 1.04) also affected the pore pressure; if this range is too wide, It 
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would slow down the movement of water out of the saturated region, which 
would result in excessive buildup of pore pressure. Estimation of the saturation 
water content w, at 25° C. which is a linear function of porosit y n , also influences pore pressure because if w, is· small, then porosity is also smaU, which gives 
a low estimate of permeabi6ty and thus results in an increase of pore pressure 
if concrete is heated. The value of w, was estimated for the test data in Figs. 
S and 6 ac:cordiDg to Powers and Brownyard's theory (39). Neville (3S) gives a slightly different expression. 

Various numerical difficulties had to be overcome. For example, the derivatives, awlap and awJaT, were initiaUy evaluated from tangent slopes of the p-w-T relation at midsteps, I" + 4112. However, in time steps when the boundaries of the saturation transition range (0.96 and 1.04) were crossed, great errors resulted because of a sharp change in slope of w versus p within the increment 
4p. This has been remedied by evaluating the derivative from the increments 
of p and T for the whole time step. which causes the end point to stay exactly 
on the isotherm. Another numerical difficulty, consisting of spurious oscillations 
of the solution, occurred at the boundary when perfect heat transfer was assumed and a sudden change of temperature at the surface was considered. This was 
resolved by inserting very thin fmite elements at the exposed surface. 

lt must be also pointed out that some error in data analysis is due to using a one-dimensional computer program in order to save computation costs. The 
specimens definitely were not in a one-dimensional state. Nevertheless, this 
error is undoubtedly less serious than the uncertainties and simplifications in 
material description. To minimize this error, the fitting of the weight loss of 
cylinders (of diameter D) that were not sealed at ends (Fig. 4) was done under 
tbe assumption that the rate of drying was, on the average, the same as for 
a cylinder of some equivalent diameter, D" that is sealed at ends. Diameter 
D, was detennined from the condition k.(VIS) = k.,(V, IS,) in which VIS and V, IS, are the ratios of exposed surface to volume for specimens of diameters 
D and D,; k. and k" are the correcting shape factors for shrinkage and drying 
from Ref. 10; k" = LIS; and k. was estimated as 1.4 in relation to the value 
I.sS that applies for a cube (10). For test cylinders with diameters of 7.5 em 
and IS em and lengths of IS em and 30 em, respectively, this provided D, = 7.02 em and 14.22 cm. This was then used in computations for Fig. 4. 

Some data, unfortunately, were not reported with all relevant details. In case of Zhukov and Shevchenko's test (46,47) the values of surface temperatures 
were not given; therefore, the temperature values measured immediately below the surface were used as a prescribed input. In one of these tests, the heated specimen was in a metal6c jacket. but the pore pressure neither at the surface nor between the jacket and the surface was reported. Fortunately, from the pore pressure-time curve given, it was possible to extrapolate the pore pressure values to the surface. as plotted in Fig. S. 

I. Although moisture transport is generally controlled by the gradients of 
both moisture concentration and temperature, it appears that for concrete it 
is possible to use the gradient of a single potential, i.e., the pore pressure. For nonsaturated concrete, pore pressure must be regarded as the pressure 
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in vapor rather than in capillary water. The gradient of pore pressure yields 
not only the moisture nux due to the concentration gradient (Fide's law) but 
also the nux due to the temperature gradient (Soret nux). 

2. The permeability dependence on temperature exhibits an upward jump 
by two orders of magnitude when temperature passes 100° C. Up to about 
1000 C, the temperature dependence of pe~eability appears to be determined 
by activation energy, which agrees with the hypothesis. that the moisture 
is controlled by the transfer migration of water moleCules along adsorbed water 
layers. Well above 105° C, permeability appears to change relatively little with 
temperature, which suggests that the moisture transfer might be governed by 
viscosity of steam or liquid water. 

3. The physical explanation of the jump in permeability at 100° C must be 
consistent with the preceding conclusion and also with the facts that: (a) In . 
dense cement pastes the capillaries 'are not continuous; (b) the now at room 
temperature is controlled by migration of absorbed w~ter molecul~s; ~nd (c) 
porosity is only modestly increased by heating. A poSSible explanation IS that 
the now is governed by "necks" of negligible volume on the now passages. 
At room temperature, these necks are assumed to be of subcapiUary size, and 
the now then consists of adsorbed water migration. As temperature exceeds 
1000 C. the necks become much wider, allowing rapid flow of steam and liquid 
water. 

4. The pore volume available to free water (capillary porosity) must be assumed 
to increase in proportion to the amonnt of chemically combined wa er t~at 
is released by dehydration due to heating. Furthermore. above the sa.luratlOn 
pressure, the pore space available to free water must be assumed to mcrease 
with increasing pressure. Without these two hypotheses the calculated pressures 
would be far higher than observed. 

5. Thermodynamic "steam tables" may be used for, calculatio~ of pore 
pressures in saturated concrete, but only under the foregomg assumptions. 

6. The temperature effect on the isothermal relationship of water con!ent 
and pore pressure in nonsaturated concrete is, approximately, a power funct1~n. 
The water content for which the saturation point is reached decreases With 
increasing temperature. Transition ofthe isotherms from nonsaturated to saturated 
states appears to be gradual rather than sudden. . 

7. The present theory rests on rather limited test data. which e~enbally se.rve 
to calibrate equations whose form is obtained largely by physlca~ .reasonmg. 
Further test data are particularly needed on pore space and permeabdlty beyond 
1000 C. 
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ApPENDIX I.-ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON TEST DATA AND PAR~METERS USED 

Fig. 3.-Specimens were moist cured for 3 days at 24° C and 43 days at 
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60° C. dried to test humidity at 90° C for 13 days, and stored at 24° C until 
tested. Weicht ratio of cement: fme aureaate (up to 3/8 in.); coarse agreaate 
(3/8 in.-3/4 in.); water - 1:2.03:2.64:0.425. Portland cement: Type III, 172 
kg/m', slump: 4 in.; limestone aureaate. Monfore gages were inserted in wells 
to the center of specimens (6-in. X 12-in. cylinders). 

Fig. 4.-Specimens were moist cured for 7 days at 25° C and then kept moist 
at 4° C until tested. Weight ratio of cement: flOe Elgin aggregate (No.4 to 
518 in.); cOarse Elgin aggregate (3/8 in.-3/4 in.); Elgin sand: water = 
1:2.33:2.33:3.68:0.74; Portland cement: Type I, 227 kg/mJ; slump: 3 in.; 
cylindrical strength: 4,000 psi-4,SOO psi. The parameters for tests A to F in 
Fig. 4 are: Age at test, in days = 35, 44, 28, 59, 63, and 66. Initial weight 
(kg) = 1.59, 1.60, 1.59, 12.64, 12.91, and 12.82. Permeability (10- 12 m/s) = 
1.3, 1.2, 1.2, 1.2, 1.0, and 1.0. Estimated saturation water content (kg/m 3

) 

= 140, 135, 135, 135, 135, and 135. Thermal conductivity = 100.0 J/m·s·o C 
in all cases. • 

Fig. S.-Specimen Nos. B2, B3, B4, and B7 were moist cured for 7 days, 
then stored at 70%-75% relative humidity at 18° C until tested. Weight ratio 
of cement: very flOe powder of fue brick: fire brick sand: fire brick aggregate: 
water = 1:1:1.42:2.33:1. Portland cement: 300 kg/mJ

; unit weight of concrete: 
2,080 kg/m'; cube strength: 300 kgf/cm 2-400 kgf/cm2; porosity: 12%-15%. 
Specimen no. B4 in Fig. 2 was in metallic jacket. Age of concrete: 50 days; 
relative pore humidity: 95%. Specimen size: 0.50 m x 1.45 m x 1.05 m except 
specimen No. B3 for which the thickness is 0.20 m. Estimated saturation water 
content at 25° C ill 190 ltg/m'. Permeability = 8.3 x 10- 12 mls for all cases; 
but for specimen No. B4, it is 2.5 X 10- 12

• Thermal conductivity = 20.9 JIm' s· 0 C. 
Maximum pore pressures (kN/m2) measured in blocks B3 to B7 are 360, 320, 
690, and 300. Calculated maximum pore pressure (kN/m2) are 330, 380, 670, 
and 400. 

Fig. 6.-Specimen was cured in a metallic jacket at 20° C until tested at 
age of 28 days. Weight ratio of portland cement Type I: fine aggregate (up 
to 3/16 in.): cO;.rse aggregate (rounded flint gravel up to 3/8 in.): water = 
1:2.67:4.0:0.6. Specific surface of cement 3,350 em2 /g. 
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ABSTRACT: A mathematical model for water transfer in concrete above loo'C is 
developed. Drying tests of heated concrete are reported and material parameters of the 
model are identified from these tests as well as other test data available in the 
literature. It is found that water transfer is governed principally by the gradient of pore 
pressure, which represents the pressure in vapor if concrete is not saturated. 
Permeability is found to increase about 200 times as temperature passes l00'C, which 
could be explained by a loss of necks on migration passages. The pore volume available 
to free water increases as dehydration due to heating progresses and as the pore 
pressure. is increased. The temperature effect on pressure-water content (sorption) 
relations is determined. Thermodynamic properties of ~ater are used to calculate pore 
pressures. A finite element program for coupled water and heat transfer is developed 
and validated by fitting test data. 
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